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1 Background and Introduction
Since 2009, there has been a dramatic increase in the number of earthquakes in the central U.S.
(Fig. 1) [1]. States such as Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, and Texas have not historically expe-
rienced earthquakes at the rate currently observed, nor of this magnitude [2]. Studies such as
by Keranen et al. [3] have linked the increased rate of seismic activity since 2009 to wastewater
injection in disposal wells. These induced earthquakes are not limited to the U.S., but are also ex-
perienced in other countries including Canada, China, and the United Kingdom [2]. The seismicity
of places such as California and the New Madrid seismic zone is well documented and generally
thought of when discussing seismic hazards in the contiguous U.S. Yet the cumulative moment in
Oklahoma in 2015 and 2016 (1 January 2015 to 31 December 2016) exceeded that of southern
California and the New Madrid seismic zones.

The major fault in the central U.S. is the New Madrid fault [4] located along the Mississippi
River between Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kentucky. The only other identified source of
tectonic earthquakes in this region is the Meer’s fault in southwest Oklahoma, as reflected in the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) national seismic hazard maps [5] and accordingly the mapped
design ground motion data provided by design provisions, such as the 2009 AASHTO Guide Spec-
ifications for LRFD Seismic Bridge Design [6]. In 2016, the USGS made an effort to incorporate
non-tectonic earthquakes (or “induced seismicity”) into the national seismic hazard model [7], but
these are not reflected in seismic design provisions. Accordingly, concern has risen about how civil
infrastructure in the central U.S. will handle the increased seismic demand.

A majority of the earthquakes occurring in the central U.S. are small-to-moderate in magni-
tude, ranging from magnitude (M) 3.0 to 5.0. Over the last decade, the central U.S. has experi-
enced nearly 120 M4.0 and greater earthquakes, with a majority (81) occurring in Oklahoma. At
12:02:44 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) on 3 September 2016, a M5.8 earthquake struck 15
km northwest of Pawnee, Oklahoma. The event was triggered by strike-slip faulting within the
interior of the North America plate [8], at a focal depth of 5.6 km and is the largest recorded event
in Oklahoma to date. Over the decade prior to this event, the central U.S. experienced two other
events larger than M5.0: the 6 November 2011 M5.7 earthquake near Prague, Oklahoma [9] and

Figure 1: Cumulative number of earthquakes with a magnitude 3.0 or larger in the central United States [1].
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the 13 February 2016 M5.1 earthquake near Fairview, Oklahoma [10]. A fourth large event (M5.0)
occurred on 7 November 2016 near Cushing, Oklahoma [11]. These M5.0 and larger events were
felt in the surrounding states, caused damage to residential structures, and resulted in minor in-
juries [12]. Slight damage to highway bridges was also reported following the M5.8 Pawnee event,
which included spalling of concrete on one bridge [13] and a roller bearing coming dislodged on
another (W. L. Peters, pers. comm., 20 October 2016).

While collapse is unlikely for the induced earthquakes currently observed, the cumulative ef-
fects of a large number of small earthquakes on bridges are not fully understood. These cumulative
effects compounded with the occasional moderate earthquake (M5.0 and larger) may lead to dam-
age requiring rapid repairs to avoid acute traffic control issues at the affected bridge sites. To
reduce impacts to the driving public, accelerated bridge construction (ABC) techniques have been
developed over recent years [14], but have primarily focused on rapidly constructing new or re-
placement structures. Another benefit derived from these ABC methods is rapid post-earthquake
repair of damaged structures. Post-earthquake accelerated column repair/replacement was iden-
tified as a high priority research need at a Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) workshop
on seismic ABC [15]. While this workshop focused on moderate-to-high seismic zones, the need
for additional analysis, new techniques, and associated specifications is also critical for low-to-
moderate seismic zones affected by induced earthquakes. This project will address the current
knowledge gap on the effects of low-level frequent seismic events on bridges, as well as ABC
methods to repair/retrofit damaged bridges.

2 Problem Statement
The recent surge in seismic activity in the central U.S. has motivated the need for rapid repair
techniques that leverage ABC methods. The overarching objective of this project is to develop
analysis techniques to study the effect of large number of small earthquakes on bridges and identify
appropriate ABC methods for repair of bridges damaged by induced earthquakes. The project
will use Oklahoma as a case study and develop techniques and tools that can be applied to other
regions experiencing low-level frequent seismic events. Ultimately, the research will result in the
following outcomes: (a) new seismic analysis tools to assess for damage from repeated, small-to-
moderate earthquakes; (b) guidelines for the appropriate use of these tools; (c) specifications for
the application of ABC repair methods in practice.

3 Research Approach and Method
The overall approach of this project is organized in two phases: (I) Seismic Hazard Characteriza-
tion and (II) ABC Repair Guidelines. Phases I and II will be performed in a linear consecutive
fashion, with each phase requiring one year. Phase I, which is the focus of this report, involves
seismic hazard analysis, numerical modeling, response prediction, and guideline development.
Oklahoma and the surrounding area — a region experiencing large numbers of small-to-moderate
earthquakes — serves as the testbed for this project. The following section provides additional
detail on the tasks that have been, and will be, performed to achieve the project objective in Year 1
of this 2-year project.

4 Description of Research Project Tasks
The following is a description of tasks carried out to date.
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4.1 Task 1 – Compile Ground-Motion Data

Description: The first task of this project is to compile ground-motion data for earthquakes impact-
ing Oklahoma’s bridges. In addition to the processed ground-motion time histories, key ground-
motion intensity measures, such as peak ground acceleration (PGA), peak ground velocity (PGV),
and the 5%-damped spectral acceleration (PSA), will be compiled. Metadata, such as station
longitude/latitude, soil conditions, channels, etc., will be curated as well.

This first objective of this task was to identify the time frame, seismic stations, and earthquakes
that would comprise the ground-motion data set. As seen in Fig. 1, the number of M3 and larger
earthquakes has progressively increased in recent years. Fig. 2 portrays the temporal and spatial
variation in seismic activity over 5-year periods: (a) 2003–2007, (b) 2008–2012, and (c) 2013–
2017. Clearly the number of earthquakes has skyrocketed in the last five years. While the highest
number of earthquakes was recorded in 2015 (nearly 950 in Oklahoma alone), 2016 was marked by
larger magnitude events: twenty-one M > 4.0 earthquakes, including three M > 5.0 earthquakes.
Therefore, the one-year time frame 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2016 was selected for this
study.

The seismicity in Oklahoma has been concentrated in the north-central portion of the state in
recent years (see Fig. 2(c)). Seismic stations OK.U32A and GS.OK005 were identified as being
close in proximity to the recent seismic activity, as well as being active the entire year. Table
1 presents these stations, their locations and soil conditions (Vs30), as well as which horizontal
channels are of interest. OK.U32A is close to Fairview in northwest Oklahoma, and GS.OK005 is
northeast of Oklahoma City, so these stations capture different regions of seismic activity across

(a) 2003–2007 (b) 2008–2012

(c) 2013–2017

Figure 2: Magnitude 3.0 and larger earthquakes in Oklahoma [16]: (a) 2003–2007 (≈ 12 events), (b) 2008–2012 (≈
164 events), and (b) 2013–2017 (≈ 2634 events).
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(a) OK.U32A (b) GS.OK005

Figure 3: Seismic stations and earthquakes in the ground-motion data set.

the state. The ground-motion accelerograms captured by these stations will be used to represent
the seismic activity a bridge close to these stations would have been exposed to during the one-year
period (2016).

Ground-motion records were retrieved from Standing Order for Data (SOD) [18] for the two
stations for all M3.0 and larger earthquakes during the time frame of interest. Bidirectional ground
motions are considered, so both the East and North components were retained, but the vertical
components were not included. The records were processed following the PEER processing pro-
cedure [19]. A total of 614 and 424 earthquakes were processed for the two stations, respectively.
Fig. 3 shows the locations of these earthquakes with respect to the seismic stations. The marker
size indicates the magnitude of the event, and the marker face color indicates the peak ground
acceleration (PGA) measured by the particular station, discussed below.

The second objective of this task was to compile key ground-motion intensity measures. Of
particular interest are PGA and spectral acceleration Sa. The PGA shown in Fig. 3 is the largest
acceleration in any direction:

PGA = max
t

√
[üg1(t)]2 + [üg2(t)]2 (1)

where üg1(t) and üg2(t) are the ground accelerations in two orthogonal horizontal directions, in this
case East and North. Fig. 4 shows these PGA values versus the epicentral distance to get a sense
of ground-motion attenuation with distance from the epicenter. As expected, stronger shaking is
observed for earthquakes closer to the station. Larger magnitude events tend to produce stronger

Table 1: Seismic stations composing the ground-motion suite.

V∗s30 Channel
Station Latitude Longitude (m/s) East North

OK.U32A 36.3795 −99.0014 575 BHE BHN
GS.OK005 35.6549 −97.1911 518 HNE HNN
∗ Vs30 values were taken from [17]
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(a) OK.U32A (b) GS.OK005

Figure 4: Attenuation of peak ground acceleration (PGA) with epicentral distance from seismic stations (a) OK.U32A
and (b) GS.OK005.

(a) OK.U32A (b) GS.OK005

Figure 5: Spectral response acceleration Sa (5% damped) measured at seismic stations compared with the design
response spectra per the 2009 AASHTO Guide specifications for LRFD seismic bridge design [6]: (a) OK.U32A and
(b) GS.OK005.

shaking. Notably, the M5.8 Pawnee event produces some of the largest shaking even though it
occurred farther from the stations than some of the smaller events.

Spectral accelerations are of particular interest to structural engineers. Fig. 5 shows the re-
sponse spectra for all the earthquakes measured at (a) OK.U32A and (b) GS.OK005. The spectral
acceleration reported is the largest radial acceleration:

Sa(T ) = max
t

√
[a1(t; T )]2 + [a2(t; T )]2 (2)

where a1(t; T ) and a2(t; T ) are the 5%-damped acceleration responses in two orthogonal horizontal
directions for a structure with period T . This is an orientation-independent measure of the spectral
acceleration, as opposed to the geometric mean of the response spectra in the two directions [20].
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(a) OK.U32A (b) GS.OK005

Figure 6: Attenuation of 0.3-sec spectral acceleration (S 0.3) with epicentral distance from seismic stations (a)
OK.U32A and (b) GS.OK005.

(a) OK.U32A (b) GS.OK005

Figure 7: Attenuation of 1-sec spectral acceleration (S 0.3) with epicentral distance from seismic stations (a) OK.U32A
and (b) GS.OK005.

The largest spectral accelerations are observed at periods between 0.05 and 0.3 seconds. There
is variation in the response spectra due to magnitude of the event and distance from the epicen-
ter. To illustrate the latter, the measured response spectra in Fig. 5 are color coded according to
their epicentral distance. In general the spectral accelerations decrease with increasing epicentral
distance (i.e., attenuate). The attenuation of spectral accelerations at 0.3 and 1.0 sec (S 0.3 and S 1,
respectively) with epicentral distance is shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.

Fig. 5 also shows the design response spectra per the 2009 AASHTO Guide specifications for
LRFD seismic bridge design [6] as a point of comparison for the spectral acceleration from each
station. The design spectra assume site class C based on the shear wave velocity determined at the
seismic station (Table 1). Because the design curves are based on the hazard from the Meers fault
in southwest Oklahoma, the design spectral accelerations are higher closer to the fault (GS.OK005)
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and lower farther from the fault (OK.U32A). However, as can be seen from Fig. 5, this does not
necessarily correspond to the intensity of the ground motions from the recorded earthquakes.

In summary, two seismic stations (OK.U32A and GS.OK005) were identified for this Okla-
homa case study that will consider M3.0 and larger earthquakes in 2016. Over 1000 bidirection
accelerograms were acquired and processed, extracting intensity measures (PGA and Sa) of inter-
est to bridge analysis and design. The data collected in this task will be used in Task 2 to quantify
cumulative demand due to induced earthquakes.

4.2 Task 2 – Characterize Cumulative Seismic Demand

Description: This task will use ground-motion data acquired in Task 1 to quantify the cumulative
(or cyclic) seismic demand due to induced earthquakes. OpenSees models of typical Oklahoma
bridges will be used to run simulations and to determine the number of cycles, and the amplitude
of these cycles, that Oklahoma bridges were subjected to over the period of highest seismic activity
(2013–2017).

Work performed on Task 2 includes preliminary processing the data compiled in Task 1 to
extract cyclic demand statistics. Peak intensity measures, such as PGA and Sa, are critical when
determining the largest loads a bridge may experience, but of interest to this project is the number
of stress cycles, and fluctuations, Oklahoma bridges have been subjected to in recent years. For the
levels of shaking observed, the responses are expected to primarily remain in the elastic range, but
may compromise durability due to fatigue and weaken the structure when subsequently shaken by
larger events (M > 5.0 earthquakes). In Task 2, first a literature review was performed to determine
the state of practice in fatigue analysis.

Fatigue Analysis. Fatigue is the weakening of a material caused by repeated applied loads. Fa-
tigue occurs at stress values much less than the yield or ultimate strength of the material. Material
performance is commonly characterized by an S -N curve, which represents the number of cycles
to failure, N, for a given magnitude of cyclic stress, S . These curves assume repeated cycles at
the same cyclic stress magnitude. This assumption is not valid when considering bridges subjected
to repeated seismic loads. That is, the amplitude of cycles will vary considerably during a sin-
gle event, as well as under different events of different magnitude located at different distances
from the bridge. Therefore, a spectrum of stress magnitudes, S i (i = 1, 2, ..., k), is expected, each
contributing ni cycles. Each of these stress magnitudes has a corresponding number of cycles to
failure, Ni(S i). The most popular method to account for the spectrum of stresses and number of
cycles is Miner’s Rule [21]:

C =

k∑
i=1

ni

Ni
(3)

where the material will fail in fatigue when the damage fraction, C, equals 1. The interpretation of
Miner’s rule is that the proportion of the life consumed at each stress level, ni/Ni (i = 1, 2, ..., k),
linearly combine with one another. Note that Miner’s rule does not take into account the order in
which the cyclic loads are applied.

An approach based on Miner’s rule is assumed in this work. This requires counting the number
of cycles a bridge is subjected to when excited by a sequence of earthquakes. The standard practice
for cycle counting in fatigue analysis is rainflow counting [22], originally proposed by Matsuishi
and Endo in 1968 [23]. Rainflow counting will be used to quantify the cyclic demand on bridges
and is briefly described here.
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Rainflow Counting. A fatigue cycle is the repeated loading and unloading of an object that ac-
cumulates damage in its material. Cycles can be counted on time histories of force, stress, strain,
torque, acceleration, deflection, or other loading parameters of interest. One of the most widely
used cycle counting algorithms is rainflow counting, which was included as one of the cycle count-
ing algorithms in ASTM E1049-85 [22]. Since Matsuishi and Endo [23] initially proposed the rain-
flow counting algorithm, different types of fatigue cycle counting methods such as level-crossing
counting, peak counting, simple-range counting, and simplified rainflow counting have been in-
troduced to summarize random or transient load time histories by providing cycle counts and the
various sizes they occur [22]. The counting algorithm, definitions of cyclic parameters, and the
results vary with the type of counting method used. For this work, the rainflow counting algorithm
per ASTM standards will be utilized.

The rainflow function in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA) is based on the ASTM standard.
A load time history with a sequence of reversals is input into rainflow. Reversals are the local
minima and maxima where the first derivative of load time history changes its sign. This rainflow
function counts cycles by tracking a moving three-point subset of points and a moving reference
point (say Point Z) explained as follows:

1. The first and second point in the subset are grouped together and are denoted Y .

2. The second and third point in the subset are grouped together and are denoted X.

3. In groups X and Y , the points are sorted from earlier to later in time but are not necessarily
consecutive points in the load time history.

4. The range of X (denoted r(X)) is the absolute value of the difference between the amplitude
of the first point and the amplitude of the second point, and r(Y) is the absolute value of the
difference between the amplitude of the second point and the amplitude of the third point.

Fig. 8 depicts the rainflow counting algorithm. At the end, the rainflow function collects the
different cycles and half-cycles and tabulates their ranges, their means, and the points at which
they start and end. This algorithm is used for cycle counting in Section 4.2.3.

Overview of Work Completed. Initial work on Task 2 included identifying a typical Oklahoma
bridge. Section 4.2.1 details the statistical analysis carried out to select a typical Oklahoma bridge.
Next (Section 4.2.2), the identified bridge was modeled in OpenSees [24] for use in characterizing
the cumulative seismic demand on the typical bridge. Preliminary work on characterizing the
cumulative seismic demand considered a simple harmonic oscillator subjected to the sequence of
earthquake ground motions acquired in Task 1; see Section 4.2.3. Ongoing work to be performed
on Task 2 will subject the OpenSees model to the earthquake sequences from Task 2 to characterize
the stress cycles on the RC columns to assess for fatigue.

4.2.1 Oklahoma Bridge Inventory Analysis

To select the Oklahoma bridge that will be modeled in this study, it is important to have a de-
tailed understanding of the state’s bridge inventory. The Oklahoma Department of Transporta-
tion (ODOT) provided data for 6815 bridges owned and maintained by the state on the ODOT-
designated highway system, referred to as “on-system” bridges, which will serve as the inventory
for this study. Note that “off-system” bridges (i.e., bridges owned and maintained by a county, city,
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or other local or regional governmental unit, and not on the ODOT-designated highway system)
were not included.

Structure Type Statistics. For analyzing the bridge inventory, it is convenient to focus on typical
structure types. This will make the amount of data and time to process it more manageable. To
proceed systematically and in an organized way, it is essential to identify different structure types
and the characteristics specific to each structure type. Based on the National Bridge Inventory
(NBI) database [25], each structure type is organized by design type and material type (NBI Item
43). Table 2 presents the bridge distribution by design type. Culvert bridges constitute over 44% of
the inventory, and, because culvert bridges are assumed to represent a different type of system, they
are not taken into account in this study. Girder bridges are the dominant design type with 44% of
the inventory. The remaining bridge design types represent less than 12% of the inventory and will
not be considered further in this study because they are not characteristic of a typical Oklahoma
bridge.

Next, the girder bridges were categorized based on kind of material (NBI segment 43A). Table
3 lists the defined material types, as well as the proportion of the 3002 girder bridges that fall
into the respective material types. The biggest percentage is concentrated in Prestressed Concrete
Girder bridges (47%), followed by Steel Girder (28%) and Continuous Steel Girder bridges (22%).
The remaining bridge structure types represented less than 3% of the girders bridges and will not be
considered further in this study because they are not representative of a typical Oklahoma bridge.

After identifying the bridge structure types, the most typical values for number of spans, dimen-
sions such as main span length and bridge length, as well as the year built were obtained. Then
a condensed list of bridges for the bridge structure types was generated. In areas of the United
States that are not seismically active, seismic design in bridges was mainly considered after the
1990s. Because of this, the year that a bridge was constructed is an important indicator of the type
of bridge design and seismic considerations. Furthermore, the year shows how long the bridge has
been exposed to environmental or structural hazards, indicating the bridge deterioration over the

Table 2: Design main span for all bridges in the inventory.

Design type Number Percentage (%)

Culvert 3042 44.63
Girder 3002 44.05
Slab 508 7.45
Floorbeam 58 0.85
Frame 48 0.70
Box Beam – Multiple 45 0.66
Tee Beam 29 0.43
Arch – Deck 9 0.13
Box Beam – Single 7 0.10
Segmental 6 0.08
Truss – Deck 2 0.02
Other 1 0.01

Total 6815 100.00
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years.
The skew angle is a common bridge parameter, but it is not the focus of this study. Sullivan

[26] specified that higher skew angles lead to fragile bridge systems, while skew angles less than
30 degrees do not alter the bridge susceptibility. The critical skew angle, below which skew does
not play a critical role in fragility, was then considered to be 30 degrees. From the girder bridge
inventory data (3002 bridges), 39% of the bridges are skewed. Of these skewed bridges, 5.2% have
variable skew and only 33% have (constant) skew greater than 30 degrees. When skew angle is
small, it is more feasible to consider simplifying assumptions for modelling. Because the number
of bridges that have zero skew and that have skew angles less than 30 degrees is significant, skew
angle will not be discussed in the following sections describing the selection of typical bridge
classes but will be considered for the final selection.

Bridge Class. The following subsections focus on filtering bridge characteristics such as number
of spans, main span length, bridge length (total length) and year built for each of the major structure
types: Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges, Steel Girder bridges and Continuous Steel Girder
bridges. The bridge characteristics are characterized using histograms and key statistics (e.g.,
percentiles and mode).

Prestressed Concrete Girder Bridges. Fig. 9 shows the histogram for number of main spans
for the Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges. Examination of the graph indicates that the majority
of the bridges possess one to five spans. Single-span bridges constitute 14.8% of the inventory,
and multi-span bridges constitute the remaining 85.2% of the inventory. Moreover, it is observed
that 48% of the bridges are represented by three spans. As such, this study focuses on 3-span
Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges, hereinafter denoted 3SPC bridges.

Histograms for main span length and bridge length are presented in Figs. 10 and 11, respec-
tively. The main span length and total length data are binned in 1.5 m (5 ft) and 4.5 m (15 ft)
increments, respectively. Although the data shows variation, there are some trends to highlight for
the main span length and bridge length histograms.

For instance, the largest groupings of main span length are concentrated at 15.25 m (50 ft) and
30.5 m (100 ft), while the predominant bridge lengths are concentrated at 45.72 m (150 ft) and
91.44 m (300 ft). Upon closer inspection of the predominant main span lengths and bridge length,
the bridge length is three times larger than the main span length, which for a 3-span bridge would
indicate equal span lengths.

Table 3: Bridge classes by construction material.

Name Number Percentage (%)

Prestressed Concrete Girder 1423 47.40
Steel Girder 849 28.28
Continuous Steel Girder 660 21.99
Concrete Girder 61 2.03
Prestressed Continuous Concrete Girder 8 0.27
Others 1 0.03

Total 3002 100.00
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Figure 9: Number of spans histogram for Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges.

Figure 10: Main span length histogram for 3-Span Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges.

Figure 11: Bridge length histogram for 3-Span Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges.

The relationship between main span length and the bridge length with the number of bridges is
represented in Fig. 12 (left). It is evident from Fig. 12 (right) that the bridge length is commonly
equal to three times the main span length, as indicated by the black line. Because the majority
of the bridges falls on the black line, 3SPC bridges with a total length three times the main span
length will be considered candidates for the modeling portion of this study. In particular, we will
consider 3SPC bridges with (a) 15-m main span length with 45-m total length and (b) 30-m main
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Figure 12: Prestressed Concrete Girder Bridges: (left) Three dimensional representation of main span length and
total length histograms. (right) Aerial view of relationship between main span length and total length. The black line
indicates a bridge length three times the main span length.

Figure 13: Year built histogram for 3-Span Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges.

span length with 90-m total length, as these two combinations constitute roughly 18% of the 690
3SPC bridges.

A histogram of the year built for 3SPC bridges is shown in Fig. 13. Fig. 13 shows that the
3SPC bridge construction is concentrated from the 1970s to the 2010s. In these five decades,
the average is approximately 130 bridges, whereas the other decade have less than 10 bridges.
This demonstrates that the use of 3SPC bridges in Oklahoma has been utilized widely over recent
decades.

Steel Girder Bridges. The number of main spans for Steel Girder bridges is shown in Fig. 14.
Inspection of the graph indicates that the majority of the bridges possess one to five spans. Single-
span bridges constitute 12% of the inventory, and multi-span bridges constitute the remaining 88%
of the inventory. Moreover, it is observed that 56% of the bridges are represented by three spans.
As such, this study focuses on 3-span Steel Girder bridges, hereinafter denoted 3SS bridges.

Figs. 15 and 16 display histograms of the main span length and bridge length, respectively.
The main span length and total length data are binned in 1.5 m (5 ft) and 4.5 m (15 ft) increments,
respectively. Although the data shows variation, there are some trends to highlight for the main
span length and bridge length histograms.

For example, the largest groupings of main span length are concentrated at 12.2 m (40 ft) and
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Figure 14: Number of spans histogram for Steel Girder bridges.

Figure 15: Main span length histogram for 3-Span Steel Girder bridges.

Figure 16: Bridge length histogram for 3-Span Steel Girder bridges.

15.25 m (50 ft), while the predominant bridge lengths are concentrated at 36.58 m (120 ft) and
45.72 m (150 ft). Upon closer inspection of the predominant main span lengths and bridge lengths,
the bridge lengths are three times larger than the main span length, which for a 3-span bridge would
indicate equal span lengths.

The relationship between main span length and the bridge length with the number of bridges is
represented in Fig. 17 (left). It is evident from Fig. 17 (right) that the bridge length is commonly
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Figure 17: Steel Girder Bridges: (left) Three dimensional representation of main span length and total length his-
tograms. (right) Aerial view of relationship between main span length and total length. The black line indicates a
bridge length three times the main span length.

Figure 18: Year built histogram for 3-Span Steel Girder bridges.

equal to three times the main span length, as indicated by the black line. Because the majority of
the bridges falls on the black line, 3SS bridges with a total length three times the main span length
will be considered candidates for the modeling portion of this study. In particular, we will consider
3SS bridges with (a) 12-m main span length with 36-m total length and (b) 15-m main span length
with 45-m total length, as these two combinations constitute nearly 20% of the 481 3SS bridges.

Fig. 18 represents a histogram of the year built for 3SS bridges. 3SS bridge construction is
concentrated between the 1930s and 1980s. In these six decades, the average looks to be around
90 bridges, whereas the other decades have less than 10 bridges. The number of bridges increases
dramatically from the 1930s to 1940s, which marks the beginning of using 3SS bridges in highway
systems. The histogram possesses noticeable peaks around 1940s and 1970s. However, the graph
shows that the use of 3SS Girder bridges in Oklahoma has substantially decreased over the last
three decades.

Continuous Steel Girder Bridges. The number of main spans for Continuous Steel Girder
bridges is shown in Fig. 19. Assessment of the graph reveals that the majority of the bridges
possess two to eight spans. Single-span bridges constitute 0.3% of the inventory, and multi-span
bridges constitute the remaining 99.7% of the inventory. Moreover, it is observed that 40% of the
bridges are represented by 3-spans, while two spans represent 30.6%. As such, this study focuses
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Figure 19: Number of spans histogram for Continuous Steel Girder bridges.

Figure 20: Span length histogram for 3-Span Continuous Steel Girder bridges.

on 3-span Continuous Steel Girder bridges, hereinafter denoted 3SCS bridges.
Histograms for main span length and bridge length are showed in Figs. 20 and 21, respectively.

As the same for the previous two bridge structure types, the main span length and total length data
are binned in 1.5 m (5 ft) and 4.5 m (15 ft) increments, respectively. Although the main-span and
bridge-length data display variation, there are still some trends to point out. For example, main
span length is concentrated at 24.4 m (80 ft), while the predominant bridge length is concentrated at
64.0 m (210 ft). Upon closer inspection of the predominant main span lengths and bridge lengths,
the bridge lengths are three times larger than the main span length, which for a 3-span bridge would
indicate equal span lengths.

The correlation between main span length and the bridge length with the number of bridges is
represented in Fig. 22 (left). It is evident from Fig. 22 (right) that the bridge length is commonly
equal to three times the main span length, as indicated by the black line. 3SCS bridges with a total
length three times the main span length will be considered candidates for the modelling portion of
this study. In particular, we will consider 3SCS bridges with 24-m main span length with 64-m
total length, as this combination constitutes roughly 14% of the 274 3SCS bridges.

Fig. 23 shows a histogram of the year built for 3SCC bridges. 3SCS bridge construction is
concentrated between the 1960s and 1980s. In these three decades, the average is around 200
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Figure 21: Bridge length histogram for 3-Span Continuous Steel Girder bridges.

Figure 22: Continue Steel Girder Bridges: (left) Three dimensional representation of main span length and total length
histograms. (right) Aerial view of relationship between main span length and total length. The black line indicates a
bridge length three times the main span length.

Figure 23: Year Built histogram for 3-Span Continuous Steel Girder bridges

bridges, whereas other decades have less than 50 bridges. For this bridge structure type, the shape
of the histogram increases promptly from the 1960s to 1970s and then decreases in the 1980s. The
graph shows that the employment of 3SCS Girder bridges in Oklahoma has substantially decreased
over the last three decades.
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Figure 24: Picture of the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek. (Image captured March 2016 courtesy of Oklahoma De-
partment of Transportation.)

Summary. After establishing the different series for main span length, bridge length and year
built for each bridge structure type, three major bridge classes were found: 3-Span Prestressed
Concrete Girder bridges, 3-Span Steel Girder bridges and 3-Span Continuous Steel Girder bridges.
The preceding bridge inventory analysis presented key statistics on main structure type, skew, num-
ber of spans, and lengths of spans, establishing 3-span girder bridges to be predominant. Of the
3-span girder bridges, Prestressed Concrete was the most represented material in the state of Okla-
homa. Therefore, 3-span Prestressed Concrete Girder bridges represent the most typical Oklahoma
bridge. The State Highway 99 (SH-99) bridge over Tiger Creek was selected for this study because
it is representative of the most typical bridge class (3SPC Girder bridge) and complete plans were
available. The modeling is described in the following section.

4.2.2 Analytical Model of Typical Oklahoma Bridge

The typical Oklahoma bridge for this study is the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek, which is located
northeast of Drumright, Oklahoma. It was built in 1979 using guidelines stated in the 1976 Ok-
lahoma Standard Specifications for Highway Construction and AASHTO Standard Specifications
for Highway Bridges [27]. The bridge is pictured in Fig. 24, and the general layout and config-
uration is shown in Fig. 25. The as-built characteristics of SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek are
representative of prestressed concrete bridges of its design era. This bridge is a prestressed con-
crete (PC) girder bridge with total length of 46.3 m composed of three 15.2-m spans. The width of
each span is 13.9 m, and each span is constructed of five pretensioned AASHTO type III girders.
The girders for the end spans bear on a seat-type abutment at one end and a reinforced concrete
(RC) bent at the other, and the girders in the main span are supported by a bent at each end.

The bent consists of a 914-mm wide by 1372-mm deep RC bent beam supported by two 914-
mm-diameter circular RC columns. The bent beam uses 10-#10, 13-#9, and 4-#4 reinforcing bars
across the section while transverse steel is provided by #5 stirrups spaced at 229 mm on average.
Each 3.20-m column has 12-#9 reinforcing bars over the height of the column, which are spliced
with 12-#10 reinforcing bars extending into the drilled shafts. Confinement is provided by #4
hoops spaced at 305 mm on centers. The design strength for the concrete is 27.6 MPa while the
reinforcing steel has yield strength of 413.7 MPa.

Fixed-type and expansion-type elastomeric bearings are used on this bridge, as shown in Fig.
26. These bearings are composed of an elastomeric pad on which the ends of the girders rest and
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Figure 25: Configuration and layout of the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek.
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Figure 26: Elastomeric bearing configuration and details.

two anchor bolts set into the bent cap that are inserted through an anchor plate attached to the
bottom of the girder. Both fixed-type and expansion-type bearings include a 521 × 191 × 15.9
mm 70-durometer elastomeric pad with two 31.8-mm diameter anchor bolts. For the fixed-type
bearings, the bolts are inserted in 41.3-mm diameter holes, while for the expansion-type the bolts
are inserted in 92.1 × 41.3 mm slots.

Analytical Model of Bridge Components. Bridge components are classified into one of three
main categories: (i) superstructure, (ii) substructure, and (iii) bearings. Models of these bridge
components were created in the structural analysis software OpenSees [28]. Fig. 27 depicts the
nodal layout and elements used for the 3D model. Extra detail went into modeling the columns
and bearings, which are known to govern bridge responses [29] and will serve to characterize the
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Figure 27: Nodes in the finite element model of the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek.

physical response. A brief description of the analytical modeling procedure is given in this paper.
For a full treatment of the analytical models see the work by Kaid Bay Cortez [30].

Bridge Superstructure. The superstructure refers to the girders and slab which operate in com-
posite action and are expected to remain linearly elastic under seismic loading [29]. Therefore, the
superstructure elements were modeled using elastic beam-column elements (elasticBeamColumn).
The properties assigned to the superstructure is that of the composite section of the girders and
deck [30].

Bridge Substructure. The substructure of the bridge refers to the portion of the bridge located
below the bearings. In general, this consists of bents (beams and columns), foundations, and
abutments. The bents were modeled in detail for the finite element analysis of the bridge structure,
but soil-structure interactions were not modeled; i.e., fixed conditions were assumed at the top of
the drilled shafts and abutments. Additional modeling, including rotational and translation springs
to represent the soil (substructure method) or fully coupling the structural model with a detailed
finite element model of the soil (direct method), could increase the fidelity of the model, but the
inclusion of soil-structure interaction is outside the scope of this work.

The concrete bents were modeled using a combination of rigid links (rigidLink) and displace-
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ment based beam column elements (dispBeamColumn). Rigid links were used to connect the neu-
tral axis of the bent beam to the top of the bent beam and to the columns. The section properties
for the columns and the bent beams were created using fiber elements with appropriate constitutive
models for both the concrete and the steel reinforcement, which more accurately accounts for the
moment distribution within the element [31].

Reinforced concrete sections are constructed from three materials, namely unconfined con-
crete, confined concrete and reinforcing steel. The unconfined concrete behavior is modeled using
the Concrete01 material that is based on the Kent-Scott-Park model [32] which utilizes a degraded
linear unloading/reloading stiffness and a residual stress. A concrete peak compressive stress of
27.6 MPa occurs at an associated strain εo = 0.002. The confined concrete model is based on
Mander et al. [33]. The maximum stress and associated strain for the confined concrete is given as
K f ′c and εo = 0.002K respectively, for which

K = 1 +
ρs fyh

f ′c
(4)

where f ′c is the unconfined compressive cylinder strength, ρs is the ratio of volume of steel hoops
to volume of concrete core measured to the outside of the peripheral hoop, and fyh is the yield
strength of the steel hoops [34].

For the columns, the confinement reinforcement is provided by hoops spaced at 305 mm, and
the confined compressive strength and associated strain were determined to be 28.5 MPa and 2.06×
10−3, respectively. The reinforcing steel is assumed to have a yield strength fys = 413.7 MPa and
an elastic modulus Es = 200 GPa, and is modeled as an uniaxial bilinear steel material object
with kinematic hardening (Steel01). A strain hardening ratio of 0.018 was used for this material.
A moment-curvature analysis of the reinforced concrete section at the bottom of the column was
performed. The nonlinear characteristics of a column section are affected by the axial force acting
on the column; the axial force from dead load (1023 kN) was used. P-∆ effects were also modeled.
The moment-curvature relation of a column section is shown in Fig. 28. The moment My and
curvature φy at the first yielding, that is, when the vertical reinforcing bars reach the steel yield
strength for the first time, are indicated in the figure, as well as the ultimate capacity Mu of a
column section and corresponding curvature φu. Yield and ultimate moments and curvatures for
the columns are given in Table 4.

The section for the concrete bent beam was created in the same way as for the circular columns;
i.e., displacement beam-column elements with fiber sections. Non-symmetric behavior of the beam
is present due to the non-symmetric distribution of the reinforcing steel. It should be noted that
this beam section was assumed for the entire length of the bent beam.

Table 4: Moment-curvature values for reinforced concrete columns.

Parameter Value

Axial load [P (kN)] 1023
Yield moment [My (106 N·m)] 1.74
Yield curvature [φy (10−3 1/m)] 4.17
Ultimate moment [Mu (106 N·m)] 2.32
Ultimate curvature [φu (10−3 1/m)] 20.8
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Figure 28: Moment-curvature relationship for reinforced concrete columns.

Bridge Bearings. Bridge bearings are mechanical systems that permits movement or transfers
both vertical and horizontal loads from the bridge superstructure to the substructure. The SH-
99 bridge over Tiger Creek employs elastomeric bearings, which are common bearings used on
concrete girder and slab type bridges. These bearings consist of an elastomeric rubber pad and
anchor bolts for restraint that are embedded into the pier cap and project through steel plates
attached to the underside of the girder (Fig. 26). The elastomeric pad transfers horizontal load by
developing a frictional force while the anchor bolts provide resistance through a beam type action.
Models of the pad and the anchor bolts are developed separately and then combined in parallel to
get the appropriate composite action.

The behavior of the elastomeric pad is characterized by sliding, which was represented and
modeled in OpenSees by using a Steel01 material with an initial stiffness ko and yield force Fy

given in Table 5. The initial stiffness ko was calculated as follows [35]:

ko =
GA
hr

(5)

where A is the area of the elastomeric bearing, G is the shear modulus of the elastomeric pad and
hr is the thickness of the elastomeric pad. For the 70-durometer elastomeric pads, a shear modulus
G of 1.69 MPa was assumed. The frictional coefficient for concrete bridges takes into account
the interface between the elastomeric rubber and a concrete surface. Schrage [35] showed that the
coefficient of friction µ for an elastomeric bearing is a function of the normal stress on the bearing,
σm, and is given by

µ = 0.05 +
0.4
σm

(σm in MPa). (6)

The normal force N on each bearings was found to be 153 kN. Table 5 presents the normal stress
σm on each bearing, as well as the corresponding coefficient of friction µ and yield force Fpad

y = µN.
Fig. 29(a) shows the constitutive force-deformation relationship for the elastomeric pads.

The anchor bolts are used to prevent excessive movement between the girders and the piers,
on which they bear. Each girder requires two anchor bolts at each end. The anchor bolts are
embedded into the top of the concrete pier cap and project out and through anchor plates attached
to the underside of the girder (Fig. 26). Under working loads the response of these anchor bolts is
expected to remain linear. However, for moderate earthquakes, a non-linear behavior is expected.
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Figure 29: Transverse and longitudinal force-deformation relationships for an expansion-type elastomeric bearing:
(a) elastomeric pad, (b) anchor bolt, (c) combined.

Vintzeleou and Tassios [36] showed that there is extreme pinching in the hysteresis when a dowel
is loaded as a cantilever, as is the case for elastomeric-type bearings. There was also an obvious
drop off in strength as the dowels fractured. The anchor bolt behavior was modeled in OpenSees by
using a Hysteretic material with points of the envelope given in Table 6. The yield strength Fy and
ultimate strength Fu of the 31.8-mm diameter anchor bolt was estimated assuming the bolts acted
in cantilever action with 15.9-mm length, and corresponding yield deformation δy and deformation
δu at failure were calculated.

For the expansion-type bearings, the slot allows a total of 9.38 mm of transverse movement
and 60.3 mm of longitudinal movement without initiating the effects of the anchor bolts. This
condition was simulated by placing a 4.76-mm transverse gap and 30.2-mm longitudinal gap on
each side of the hysteresis; this gap is represented in OpenSees by using an elastic-perfectly plastic

Table 5: Elastomeric bearing pad properties for the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek.

Parameter Value

Area [A (cm2)] 994
Thickness [hr (mm)] 15.9
Initial stiffness [ko (kN/mm)] 10.6
Normal stress [σm (kPa)] 1550
Coefficient of friction [µ] 0.308
Yield force [Fpad

y (kN)] 47.4
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gap material (ElasticPPGap). Fig. 29(b) shows the constitutive force-deformation relationship for
an expansion-type anchor bolt. For the fixed-type bearings, the hole allows a total movement of
9.38 mm in transverse and longitudinal direction without initiating the effects of the anchor bolts.
This condition was simulated by placing 4.76-mm transverse and longitudinal gaps on either side
of the hysteresis in the same manner as the expansion-type bearing.

The composite behavior of the elastomeric bridge bearings was achieved by combining the
behavior of the elastomeric pad and two anchor bolts in parallel. Fig. 29(c) shows the composite
force-deformation relationship for the expansion-type elastomeric bearing in both the longitudinal
and transverse directions. The distinct effects of the elastomeric pad and anchor bolt can be seen
in these force-deformation relationships.

Modal Properties. An eigenvalue analysis of the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek using OpenSees
extracted the first fundamental natural periods and accompanying mode shapes. The analysis re-
veals that the bridge’s fundamental period is approximately 0.27 seconds with the predominant
motion being in the longitudinal direction. The next three periods are 0.25, 0.21, and 0.10 sec-
onds, which correspond to transverse rigid-deck motion, planar rotational rigid-deck motion, and
superstructure bending, respectively.

4.2.3 Cumulative Seismic Demand — Simple Oscillator

Initial work on Task 2 considered a simple harmonic oscillator subjected to the sequence of earth-
quake ground motions acquired in Task 1. A 5%-damped, single-degree-of-freedom oscillator with
natural period T = 0.3 s was analyzed; the period of the simple oscillator was selected based on the
modal properties of the typical Oklahoma bridge determined from the OpenSees model (Section
4.2.2).

To characterize the cumulative demand, the simple oscillator was subjected to a ground-motion
acceleration and the displacement response was found. Fig. 30 shows a representative response of
the oscillator when subjected to the N-S accelerogram measured at station OK.U32A during the
M5.8 Pawnee earthquake. The displacement cycles were counted using the rainflow counting
method implemented in Matlab based on the ASTM standard procedure [22]. The processing
procedure involves first reducing the displacement time history to a sequence of reversals (i.e.,
peaks and valleys); see Fig. 31. Then the rainflow counts are found using the built-in Matlab
function rainflow, which returns the cycle counts. Fig. 32 shows the histogram of cycles as a
function of cycle average and cycle range for the representative case (Fig. 30). Similar histograms
have been generated for all the accelerograms found in Task 1, which will be used to portray the
cumulative demand over a one-year period.

The cumulative seismic demand from multiple events during a given year can be found by

Table 6: Anchor bolt parameters for the SH-99 bridge over Tiger Creek.

Parameter Value

Diameter [� (mm)] 31.8
Yield force [Fy (kN)] 140
Yield deformation [δy (mm)] 1.27
Ultimate force [Fu (kN)] 142
Ultimate deformation [δu (mm)] 2.54
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simply concatenating the cycle counts from all the events in that year. For example, Fig. 33 shows
the cycle range versus cycle counts for all 2016 events measured at station OK.U32A in the EW
direction. This figure portrays the cycle counts for various natural periods, indicated by the marker
color. As expected, there are a larger number of cycles at lower cycle ranges, and few cycles at
higher cycle ranges. Not shown in this figure are cycles under 0.1 mm, of which there are millions
(106) of cycles.

It is important to note that the displacements in Figs. 30–33 are not (necessarily) real displace-
ments (e.g., drifts), but instead are the normalized modal responses found from intergrating the
following equation:

D̈n(t) + 2ζωḊn(t) + ω2Dn(t) = −üg(t) (7)

where ωn = 2π/Tn. To relate the (normalized) modal response displacements Dn(t) to response
quantities of interest (e.g., physical displacements and stresses), the modal participation factor
Γn needs to be incorporated, along with the mode shapes determined from the OpenSees model.
Therefore, the relationship between the displacement cycles and stress cycles on a considered
bridge needs to be established.

As a means of validating the stress cycles found using the simple harmonic oscillator, a compar-
ison can be made with the stresses found directly with the OpenSees model. That is, the OpenSees
model can be subjected to the full series of recorded ground motions during a given year, and the
stress at a point of interest can be monitored. Then, these stress time histories can be processed
using rainflow counting to extract the number of cycles and their ranges. Figure 34 shows the stress
cycles on the longitudinal reinforcement as determined by the OpenSees model subject to all the
ground-motion accelerations measured at station OK.U32A in 2016. Note that these stress cycles
are about a compresses stress state induced by the dead load.

The cumulative seismic demands found in this task will be incorporated into the fatigue damage
index (FDI) framework developed in Task 4.

4.3 Task 3 – Develop and Evaluate a Fatigue Damage Index

Description: This task will use the cumulative seismic demand found in Task 2 to develop a fatigue
damage index (FDI). The FDI will be used to capture structural deterioration due to accumulated
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Figure 30: Response of simple harmonic oscillator (T = 0.3 s, ζ = 5%) subject to the N-S component of the ground-
motion acceleration measured at station OK.U32A during the M5.8 Pawnee earthquake.
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Figure 31: Sequence of peaks and valleys (dots) identified from the response of simple harmonic oscillator (T = 0.3
s, ζ = 5%) subject to the N-S component of the ground-motion acceleration measured at station OK.U32A during the
M5.8 Pawnee earthquake.
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Figure 33: Displacement cycles for the response of simple harmonic oscillator (ζ = 5%) with varying period T subject
to the E-W components of all the ground-motion accelerations measured at station OK.U32A in 2016.

seismic damage by quantifying how close a bridge is to its fatigue limit for a given earthquake
sequence, from which the remaining service life can be determined.
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Figure 34: Cycle counts of stress at the longitudinal reinforcement at the base of the RC column in SH-99 bridge over
Tiger Creek using the OpenSees model subject to all the ground-motion accelerations measured at station OK.U32A
in 2016.
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Preliminary work on Task 3 includes formulation of the fatigue damage index (FDI) framework.
The FDI framework is portrayed in Fig. 35. The FDI framework relies on the GM Suite compiled
in Task 1, which are processed in Task 2 to extract the cycle counts (Cumulative Demand). The
cycle counts are then integrated with simple Pushover Analyses of the typical Oklahoma bridge
model (FE Model) to determine the stress cycle counts at key locations on the bridge. These
stress cycles (Demand) are then normalized by the S-N curves for representative materials (column
reinforcement) by applying Miner’s rule (Eq. (3)). The damage fractions determined in either
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direction (i.e., CEW and CNS ) are then combined to give the FDI:

FDI =

√
C2

EW + C2
NS (8)

An FDI of one indicates that the material has likely reached is fatigue life, indicating the potential
need for repair action. Even before the FDI reaches unity, the FDI can be used to forecast the
potential for future fatigue failure, allowing for proactive repair/retrofit methods to be applied
prior to failure.

As indicated in Fig. 35, the FE model is critical in the FDI framework. The FE model is used to
determine both the fundamental period T1 which is used to determine the cumulative demand (e.g.,
from Fig. 33) and the stress-displacement relationship from a pushover analysis. For this purpose,
SAP2000 (Computers and Structures, Inc., Walnut Creek, CA) has been used to model the bridge
bent assuming a lumped deck mass at the top of the bent beam.

Ongoing work on Task 3 includes comparing stress cycles determined directly from the
OpenSees model to those determined using the simplified FDI procedure that is more applicable to
practitioners.

4.4 Task 4 – Prepare Guidelines and Final Report

Description: The project findings from the previously identified tasks will be prepared by means of
a final report. The report will include guidelines for the appropriate use of the FDI developed in
Task 3.

Preliminary work on the Tentative ABC-UTC Guidelines for Assessing Effect of Frequency,
Low-Level Seismic Events has begun. A draft of these guidelines will be distributed to the team’s
ABC-UTC Research Advisory Panel, comprised of Mr. Steve Jacobi (State Bridge Engineer, Okla-
homa Department of Transportation), Mr. Walter Peters (Assistant Bridge Engineer - Maintenance,
Oklahoma Department of Transportation), and Mr. Gregg Hostetler (Senior Vice President, Infras-
tructure Engineers).

5 Expected Results and Specific Deliverables
The two major deliverables from this project are:

• Deliverable 1: Induced Earthquake Ground-Motion Database

An immediate outcome of Phase I of this project will be a database of ground-motion data
from induced earthquakes in Oklahoma. These data and metadata compiled through Task 1
will be made publicly available to allow other researchers to use the data. This data will have
practical applications to other projects related to ground-motion modeling, induced seismic
hazard forecasting, among others.

• Deliverable 2: Tentative ABC-UTC Guidelines for Assessing Effect of Frequent, Low-Level
Seismic Events

The primary deliverable of Phase I is the guidelines for application of the fatigue damage
index (FDI). These guidelines will serve as a valuable tool for practitioners to assess cu-
mulative damage in bridge columns, as well as evaluate the remaining structural capacity
of in-service bridges. The guidelines will be developed so as to be easily adopted by state
DOTs impacted by induced earthquakes. We anticipate that these guidelines will directly
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interface with the guidelines to be developed in Phase II for the rapid repair of damaged
structural elements with ABC techniques.

6 Schedule
Progress on this project is shown in Table 7.

Table 7: Project schedule.

Research Task
J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J

1. Compile Ground-Motion Data
2. Characterize Cumulative Seismic Demand
3. Develop and Evaluate a Fatigue Damage Index
4. Prepare Guidelines and Final Report

2018 2019
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